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RESOURCES TO HELP CHILDREN GROW IN FAITH
Seek, circle and discover  
the first Christmas!
Have you ever imagined what it was like to be a part 
of the first Christmas? To travel to Bethlehem for the 
first census or to be a servant 
in King Herod’s palace? Now 
you can explore major scenes 
from the incredible Christmas 
story, each with a fun list of 
items to seek and circle.

Seek-and-Circle Christmas 
Stories is an interactive board 
book filled with dozens of 
items for children to find. 
As they search scenes from Nazareth to 
Bethlehem, from the shepherds’ fields to Herod’s 
palace, children will have loads of fun finding hidden pictures and  
exploring the biblical Christmas story along the way.

Seek-and-Circle Christmas Stories

NOW ONLY: £7.99NOW ONLY: £7.99
RRP: £10.99 | 9781087715445 |Ages: 4-8

Grab a wipe-on, wipe-off marker and start searching!

££33

££11 ££11
££22 ££22 ££22
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MEET TOMMY TWITCHNOSE, 
WHOSE PEACEFUL COUNTRY 
LIFE IS ABOUT TO BE TURNED 

UPSIDE DOWN . . .  
GIVE THEM A CHRISTMAS GIFT THEY’LL 

CHERISH FOR EVER WITH THESE 
CHARMING STORIES FROM NATIONAL 

HERO TERRY WAITE. 

978 0 281 08402 9 • £6.99

‘A DELIGHTFUL SET OF TALES 
FROM A MASTER WRITER’

PAUL KERENSA

NOW ONLY £4.99NOW ONLY £4.99

££22

££22

Turn Bible Story Time Into A Life-Changing Experience For Kids

For Little Ones
NOW ONLY £6.99NOW ONLY £6.99

RRP: £8.99 | 9781529351392 | Ages: 2-4

For Kids
NOW ONLY £11.99NOW ONLY £11.99

RRP: £14.99 | 9781529351453 | Ages: 5-8

Laugh and Grow Bible

Explore the Bible from Genesis to Revelation. With 
vibrant illustrations and laugh out loud storytelling, 
the Laugh and Grow Bible helps families make Bible 
reading fun!

££33

2 THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING YOUR LOCAL CHRISTIAN BOOKSHOPTHANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING YOUR LOCAL CHRISTIAN BOOKSHOP

YOU’RE ENABLING US TO SUPPORT LITERATURE MINISTRIES AROUND THE WORLD
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Wow - what a year 2020 has been, 
with all the upheaval and change to 
our way of live due to the Covid-19 
pandemic. However, one thing is 
certain - ‘The Word of the Lord 
endures forever’ (1 Peter 1:25 
& Isaiah 40:8). Isn’t it great 

that we can continue to trust in 
God’s Word through everything? One 
other thing that we know for sure is 
that Christmas is coming, and despite 
any lockdown measures that may 
be in place, Jesus’ birth will still be 
celebrated by families across the globe.

In this issue of Kids’ Corner, we bring 
you the best of the latest Children’s books 
and resources, focussed on this special 
time of year, as well as Bible stories, 
activity books and much more to help 
children of all ages grow in their faith.

There are plenty of stocking fillers and 
gift ideas, with a big range of books for 
under £5, (including a new children’s 
book from Terry Waite - p.2) plus more 

extensive Bible story books 
at great prices - like the new 
edition of the best-selling 
Action Story Bible (back 
cover). As well as all this, there 
is the very latest VeggieTales 
DVD (below), ideal for family 
fun viewing this Christmas.

Please also ensure 
you support 
your local Christian 
bookshop this season 
- they need your 
support now, more 
than ever.

Welcome to Kids’ Corner

All offers in this catalogue are valid until 31/12/20, while stocks last.  
Prices correct at time  
of going to print.

MEET TOMMY TWITCHNOSE, 
WHOSE PEACEFUL COUNTRY 
LIFE IS ABOUT TO BE TURNED 

UPSIDE DOWN . . .  
GIVE THEM A CHRISTMAS GIFT THEY’LL 

CHERISH FOR EVER WITH THESE 
CHARMING STORIES FROM NATIONAL 

HERO TERRY WAITE. 

978 0 281 08402 9 • £6.99

‘A DELIGHTFUL SET OF TALES 
FROM A MASTER WRITER’

PAUL KERENSA

VeggieTales: The Best Christmas Gift DVD
Bob and Larry are preparing for their first 
Christmas show in Mr. Nezzer’s theatre and the 
show seems to be headed for disaster.

Bob begins to wonder how to celebrate 
Christmas when everything is going wrong. It’s 
only when the Veggies go back to the very first 
Christmas, where times were tough and things 
didn’t seem to be working out, that they all 
learn the promise of Christmas - God is with us.

It’s a timeless story of hope that every family 
will enjoy!

NOW ONLY: £8.99NOW ONLY: £8.99
RRP: £9.99 | 5060256822066 | Ages: 3-11

££11

Laugh and Grow Bible

3
THERE’S MUCH MORE TO SEE IN STORETHERE’S MUCH MORE TO SEE IN STORE
WE’D LOVE TO HELP YOU FIND THE PERFECT BOOK

Welcome to Kids’ Corner
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50 Christmasiest 
Bible Stories
Andy Robb

Writer and 
illustrator Andy 
Robb, presents 
Christmas Bible 
stories to children 
in an unforgettable 
way, with the aim 
of sparking in them 
an enthusiasm 
to get to know God’s Word more and more. 
Using colourful cartoons and his own fun 
style of storytelling, Andy Robb brings fifty 
more Bible stories to life – this time it’s all 
about Christmas!

NOW ONLY: £4.99NOW ONLY: £4.99
RRP: £5.99 | 9781782594185 | Ages: 7-11

TOPZ Gospels: Christmas
Alexa Tewkesbury

The Topz Gang know the Christmas 
story inside out. But, supposing they’d 
been there – actually been there – 
now, wouldn’t that be something?

This exciting, nail-biting book will 
help kids grasp the true wonder of 
the Christmas story..

NOW ONLY: £3.99NOW ONLY: £3.99
RRP: £5.99 | 9781782596899 | Ages: 7-11

The Very First Christmas
Catherine MacKenzie

A family revisits Christmases gone 
by while also remembering the very 
Christmas and the Child that God 
sent to save the world. Make your 
own memories by reading this book 
with a child.

NOW ONLY: £2.99NOW ONLY: £2.99
RRP: £4.99 | 9781781916087 | Ages: 1-4

The Special Baby
Hazel Scrimshire

The shepherds passed on the good 
news ‘Baby Jesus was born to take 
away the sins of the world.’ The 
message is still true today - have you 
passed it on? Read the story in the 
Bible in Luke Chapters 1 and 2.

NOW ONLY: £1.99NOW ONLY: £1.99
RRP: £2.99 | 9781857924640 | Ages: 0-3

Superbook:  
The First Christmas DVD
Join the adventure as Superbook 
takes Chris, Joy and Gizmo to the 
hills of ancient Bethlehem. Witness 
Mary and Joseph’s frantic 
search for lodging before 
their baby is born. Uncover a 
wicked plot that puts Jesus’ 
family in danger. Experience the 
wonder as a majestic choir of angels 
heralds the newborn King lying in a 
humble manger. Gather your family 

and get ready for an exciting journey as 
our heroes learn that the true meaning 

of Christmas is far greater than 
parties and presents.

NOW ONLY £4.99NOW ONLY £4.99
RRP: £9.99 | 728595001355 | Ages: 3-11

££22

££22

££55
££11

££11

4 ALL SPECIAL PRICES IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE VALID UNTIL 31/12/20, ALL SPECIAL PRICES IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE VALID UNTIL 31/12/20,  
WHILST STOCKS LAST

Christmas for all ages
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Busy Windows –  
The Nativity
This cut-out board book 
is perfect for introducing 
the Nativity to little ones. 
Turn the pages to read 
each part of the story as 
you travel to Bethlehem 
with Mary and Joseph. 
Simple text is reinforced 
with fun activities, and 
the vibrant and appealing 
illustrations encourage 
children to engage with the 
story. The carry-me handle is 
perfect for taking the book with you wherever you go.

NOW ONLY: £3.49NOW ONLY: £3.49
RRP: £3.99 | 9781788931649 | Ages: 1-4

Away in a Manger
This full-colour 
picture book brings 
to life this well-
known carol for a 
young audience. 
Filled with the 
characters and 
animals from the 
nativity scene, 
remember afresh 
the wonder of the 
Christmas Story 
through the lyrics of 
this beloved carol.

NOW ONLY: £4.99NOW ONLY: £4.99
RRP: £6.99 | 9780281081219 | Ages: 1-4

There’s a Lion  
in my Nativity!
Kim Barnes  
& Lizzie Laferton

This rhyming book with 
warm, quirky illustrations 
makes a beautiful 
Christmas gift for children.

In this story of a Christmas 
nativity play, Mary thinks 
she is the star of the show. 
However, as the play goes on, she finds that 
every scene has been stolen by an unlikely character or 
object, such as a tent, a phone and a lion! Along with 
Mary, readers will see that Jesus is the true star of the 
show and that it is wonderful to know him.

NOW ONLY £3.99NOW ONLY £3.99
RRP: £4.99 | 9781784985325 | Ages: 4-7

Teddy Loves 
Christmas
Olly Goldenberg  
& Laura Hilton

In this book Teddy’s 
love for Christmas 
turns into a love 
for Jesus. Young 
children will delight in 
following Teddy as he 
discovers that the lights, the gifts the star, the wise 
men and the shepherds all point to why Jesus came to 
earth. A perfect gift for toddler 
groups and other community 
links this Christmas time.

NOW ONLY: £2.49NOW ONLY: £2.49
RRP: £2.99 | 9781916108547 | Ages 2-5

££22

££11

5050pp

5050pp

5
THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING YOUR LOCAL CHRISTIAN BOOKSHOPTHANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING YOUR LOCAL CHRISTIAN BOOKSHOP
YOU’RE ENABLING US TO SUPPORT LITERATURE MINISTRIES AROUND THE WORLD

Christmas for all ages
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In The Camel Who Found Christmas 
the littlest camel is concerned about 
going to see the new king who has 
been born. However, on the journey 
he learns from Mama Camel that 
everyone is big enough, everyone 
is important enough, everyone 
is smart enough and everyone is 
special enough to meet King Jesus. 
This book will help young readers 

The Camel Who Found Christmas
Alexa Tewkesbury

discover that anyone can meet Jesus 
because He was born into the world 
for everyone. He was born as a tiny 
baby, He didn’t come to live in a 
grand palace and He lived so that 
anyone could get close to Him and 
find the way to God.

NOW ONLY: £1.75NOW ONLY: £1.75
RRP: £1.99 | 9781789512731| Ages: 3-7

Mary: The Best Girl
Catherine MacKenzie

Mary was just a girl. She gave birth 
to Jesus, God’s Son. This is the story 
of a special girl who gave birth to 
the most special person ever. She 
wasn’t perfect but her baby Son was. 
He was born to save people from 
their sins.

NOW ONLY: £1.99NOW ONLY: £1.99
RRP: £2.99 | 9781527101159 | Ages: 1-4

Follow the Star
Lara Ede

Follow the star to discover the story 
of the first Christmas. Join Mary 
and Joseph on their journey to 
Bethlehem and find out who else 
followed the star to reach baby 
Jesus. With bright illustrations 
and engaging text, this book is an 
exciting read for young readers.

NOW ONLY: £1.75NOW ONLY: £1.75
RRP: £1.99 | 9781788931687 | Ages: 4-7

The First Christmas Song
Alison Brewis & Kezia Julse

Each year in December the whole 
world is singing; In the school, in 
the shops You can hear sleigh bells 
ringing. Now listen quite closely (or 
do sing along) As I tell you the story 
of the First Christmas Song... 

This toe-tapping retelling of the 
Christmas Story will have you 
singing along with Mary, the angels 
and Simeon as they praise God for 
keeping his promises and sending 
King Jesus to be born as a baby.

NOW ONLY: £2.50NOW ONLY: £2.50
RRP: £3.50 | 9781913278915 | Ages: 2-5

££11
££11

2424pp

2424pp

6
THERE’S MUCH MORE TO SEE IN STORETHERE’S MUCH MORE TO SEE IN STORE

WE’D LOVE TO HELP YOU FIND THE PERFECT BOOK

Christmas stocking fillers & activity books
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My Christmas  
Activity Book
Catherine MacKenzie 

It’s the countdown to 
Christmas. There are 
25 days to go until we 
celebrate the birth of 
Jesus Christ, the Son of 
God. In this book there 
are puzzles and codes, 
activities and crafts to 
help you remember 
the real reason for 
Christmas – the fact 
that God sent his Son to the world so that people 
could become God’s friends once more. Look out for 
the full colour pull out advent calendar! Something 
you can use each day as you go through the book 
and as you count the days until the big day itself.

NOW ONLY: £2.99NOW ONLY: £2.99
RRP: £4.99 | 9781781917596 | Ages: 5-8

Pens Sticker Book:  
It’s Christmas
Christmas has come to 
Pens town! This sticker 
book includes themed 
backgrounds and a vibrant 
assortment of stickers so 
children can create their own 
exciting Christmassy scenes. 
Each scene has a short Bible 
verse to introduce young 
minds to the very first 
Christmas and to the God who loves them. Over 100 stickers.

NOW ONLY: £2.99NOW ONLY: £2.99
RRP: £4.99 | 9781782597353 | Ages: 3-6

Unexpected Gift 
Storybook
Annie Kratzsch  
& Tessa Janes

Unexpected Gift tells 
the story of how 
Mary and Joseph, 
the shepherds, and 
the wise men all 
responded to the 
wonderful truth 
that God became a 
baby. The storybook 
can be enjoyed all at 
once or it can be read 
a page a day alongside the 
corresponding activity book.

NOW ONLY: £3.49NOW ONLY: £3.49
RRP: £4.99 | 9781913278939 | Ages: 3-6

Unexpected Gift 
Activity Book
Annie Kratzsch & Tessa Janes

Unexpected Gift helps children 
to understand the wonderful 
truth that at Christmas 
God became a baby. The 
activity book contains 25 
activities to make as well as 
25 Bible verse ornaments 
to decorate. Each activity 
pairs up with a 
corresponding page 
from the storybook 
so they can be used 
together to explore 
the Christmas story 
with your family.

NOW ONLY: £3.49NOW ONLY: £3.49
RRP: £4.99 | 9781913278946 | Ages: 3-6

££22 ££22

££11.50.50
££11.50.50

Page Title

7
ALL SPECIAL PRICES IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE VALID UNTIL 31/12/20, ALL SPECIAL PRICES IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE VALID UNTIL 31/12/20,  
WHILST STOCKS LAST

Christmas stocking fillers & activity books
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Teddy Says Sorry
In this book Teddy has to say sorry 
to lots of people. But how will he 
make things right with God? Young 
children will love to discover the 
Gospel with Teddy, as Teddy learns 
to say sorry and finds out why Jesus 
died on the cross.

NOW ONLY: £2.49NOW ONLY: £2.49
RRP: £2.99 | 9781916108530 | Ages: 2-5

Teddy Learns to Pray
Olly Goldenberg & Laura Hilton

In this book Teddy discovers that prayer 
is all about talking with God. Young 
children will delight in following Teddy 
as he discovers he can talk with God 
even though he can’t see God, just like 
you can talk on the telephone.

NOW ONLY: £2.49NOW ONLY: £2.49
RRP: £2.99 | 9781916108523 | Ages: 2-5

What a Beautiful Name
Brooke & Scott Ligertwood  
and Ben & Karalee Fielding

Based on Hillsong’s Grammy Award-
winning, viral smash hit song, come 
on a fantastical journey of discovery. 
This rhyming story allows you to join 
Oliver and Leo as they experience 
first-hand the BEAUTY, WONDER and 
POWER of the Creator, and discover the 
Name he ultimately knew all along… 

NOW ONLY: £6.99NOW ONLY: £6.99
RRP: £8.99 | 9781529356106 | Ages: 5-8

Harry and the Muddy Pig
Ruth Chesney

The Harry series is suitable for pre-
schoolers and early school-aged children 
and is about a young boy called Harry 
who lives on a farm. Each book is based 
on a Bible story or verse and contains  
a clear, yet simple gospel message.

This endearing story is based on 
2 Peter 2v22. Harry learns how we all have a 
sinful nature and cannot change ourselves. It is only by trusting in 
the Lord Jesus Christ that a person can be cleansed from sin.

NOW ONLY: £4.99NOW ONLY: £4.99
RRP: £5.99 | 9781910513743 | Ages: 3-6

God Loves You Little One
A heart-warming story about God’s 
love. It’s bedtime, but Cub isn’t tired yet! 
Snuggle up with Big Bear and Cub in 
this heart-warming story, where Big Bear 
tells Cub all about God’s everlasting love. 
Sweet illustrations and gentle, rhyming 
text combine to create a story that is ideal 
for families to read together at bedtime.

NOW ONLY: £3.99NOW ONLY: £3.99
RRP: £4.99 | 9781788931625 | Ages: 1-4

££22

££11

££11

5050pp

5050pp

8 THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING YOUR LOCAL CHRISTIAN BOOKSHOPTHANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING YOUR LOCAL CHRISTIAN BOOKSHOP

YOU’RE ENABLING US TO SUPPORT LITERATURE MINISTRIES AROUND THE WORLD

Stories for all ages
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Judge Deb and the  
Battle of the Bands
Paul Kerensa

Who’s that blaring out music night and 
day? It’s Sisera’s Boisterous Boyz! But 
the locals aren’t happy about all the 
noise, so Judge Deb and her singing 
superstar Barak come up with the 
perfect plan: a battle of the bands! 
With fabulous illustrations throughout, 
be charmed by this modern-day 
retelling of the story of Deborah, the 
only female judge in the Bible.

NOW ONLY: £3.99NOW ONLY: £3.99
RRP: £5.99 | 9780281084128 | Ages: 3-6

Busy Windows – Bible Stories
Turn the pages to read some of the 
best loved Bible stories, from Noah’s 
Ark to Jonah and the Whale. Simple 
text is reinforced with fun activities, 
and the vibrant and appealing 
illustrations encourage children to 
engage with each story. The carry-
me handle is perfect for taking the 
book with you wherever you go.

NOW ONLY: £3.49NOW ONLY: £3.49
RRP: £3.99 
9781788931632 | Ages: 1-4

My Bumper Activity Bible
A large format activity book that 
helps children engage with Bible 
stories with more than 100 activities 
inside. Seventeen beloved Bible 
stories are accompanied by age-
appropriate activities such as word 
searches, puzzles, crosswords, 
stickers and other entertaining and 
challenging games.

NOW ONLY: £5.99NOW ONLY: £5.99
RRP: £6.99 | 9781788931410 | Ages: 4-7

A Journey with Jesus
Come with Sarah, James and their children, Rachel and Benjamin, back in time, as they 
travel round Galilee with Jesus. Share with them as they witness some of the many miracles 
Jesus performed. Visit the places Jesus went to and meet some of the people He helped.

Invite children into these true, Biblical stories about Jesus and discover who He is.

NOW ONLY: £6.99NOW ONLY: £6.99
RRP: £9.99 | 9781912522552 | Ages: 6-12

££22

££33

££115050pp

9
THERE’S MUCH MORE TO SEE IN STORETHERE’S MUCH MORE TO SEE IN STORE
WE’D LOVE TO HELP YOU FIND THE PERFECT BOOK

Bible stories for all ages
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OUT NOW - 9780008365424 - £14.99

‘Absolutely amazing children’s 
bible! The illustrations are 

wonderful and it’s so beautifully 
written. It’s fun to read and the 
stories really come to life. I’ll be 

ordering another one for my 
nieces. Highly recommend this 

children’s bible!’
Reader Review

Sing and Play Big Bible Truths
Bethany Darwin

• Songs, activities and stories for little ones
• Memory verses with hand actions
• Familiarity and repetition to help learning

ISBN 978-1-5271-0560-7 £9.99 RRP £6.99ISBN 978-1-5271-0560-7 £9.99 RRP£9.99 RRP £6.99

12

Hand Motions:

• BIBLE – hands open in front like an open book

• GOD – point up

• WORD – cup hands around mouth like shouting

• US – point to self

• SIN – arms form X in front of face 

• JESUS – arms out to side like cross

The Bible is God’s Word

(to the tune of “Farmer in the Dell”)

The Bible is God’s Word 

The Bible is God’s Word

It tells us all about God 

The Bible is God’s Word

additional verses ... swap out 3rd line 

– It tells us that God made us …

– It tells us that we all have sinned …

– It tells us Jesus died for sin …

12

13

Hear and Learn: The Bible is God’s Word

The Bible is God’s Word (hold up a Bible). 

The Bible is God talking to us (point to the kids).

The Bible is about God (point up).

The Bible is true (hold up a Bible).

The Bible is about what God has done (point up).

The Bible is about God loving His people (cross arms over chest).

The Bible is about God saving His people (arms out like a cross).

The Bible is God’s Word (hold up a Bible).

The Bible teaches us about God (point up).

The Bible is God’s Word (hold up a Bible). 

The Bible teaches us that we need Jesus (arms out like a cross).

The Bible is God’s Word (hold up a Bible). 

The Bible teaches us that Jesus died on the cross for our sin  

(arms out like a cross).

The Bible is God’s Word (hold up a Bible).

Play and Learn: Pass the Bible

Sit in a circle on the fl oor with your family. Play music and pass a Bible 

around the circle. When you stop the music, the person holding the Bible 

should stand up and you should say, “Thank you God for the Bible” or 

“The Bible is God’s Word.” Have your toddler repeat aft er you.

Memorize and Learn: Psalm 119:103

• How sweet – 2 thumbs up

• are your – point up

• words – hands open like holding an open Bible

• to my taste, – point to tongue

• sweeter than honey – 2 thumbs up

• to my mouth. – point to tongue

• Psalm 119:103

KCLCT Take note September 2020 v1.indd   1 2020/09/01   16:48

Order from your local Christian bookshop | Order from Scripture Union: 01908 856006 | Order online www.scriptureunion.org.uk

Book of Wonders Activity Book
978 1 78506 786 0
RRP: £8.99     

Take your Book of Wonders experience 
to the next level! The Book of Wonders 
activity book is packed with activities 
to help you to explore and find out 
about the world around you and the 
God who made everything.

Book of Wonders:
978 1 78506 792 1
RRP: £14.99 

“
I didn’t know there were 

so many different things 

in the body

“Amelia, aged 9

Ever wondered how your eye works? 
Or what caused the formation of the universe? 
Then Book of Wonders is for you! 
Book of Wonders is crammed full of facts, 
figures and fantastic pictures of the 
world around you from the greatest 
galaxies to the tiniest microbes 
and the God behind it all.

Advert_148x99_RRP.indd   1Advert_148x99_RRP.indd   1 27/08/2020   16:1127/08/2020   16:11

The Action Bible: 
Anytime Devotions
Along with colourful 
images, The Action 
Bible Anytime Devotions 
come with simple 
prayers, real-world 
questions, and 
practical life lessons 
that apply God’s truth 
and encourage kids to 
call on Him. As today’s 
kids face a culture of 
comparison, temptation, and bullying, they need 
to know God is with them and for them, and He has 
already proven His power to help them overcome. 

NOW ONLY: £9.99NOW ONLY: £9.99
RRP: £11.99 | 9780830778980 | Ages: 8-12

The Jesus 
Storybook Bible
Sally Lloyd-Jones  
& Jago

Written for children 
ages four and up, The 
Jesus Storybook Bible 
tells the one story 
underneath all the 
stories of the Bible and 
points to the birth of a 
child, the Rescuer, Jesus. 
Complete with 44 Bible stories, The Jesus Storybook Bible 
paints a beautiful portrait of Jesus and invites children to 
see that he is not only at the centre of God’s great story of 
redemption he is at the centre of their story too.

NOW ONLY: £10.99NOW ONLY: £10.99
RRP: £12.99 | 9780310729945 | Ages: 4-11

££22

££22

££33

10

Great gift ideas

ALL SPECIAL PRICES IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE VALID UNTIL 31/12/20, ALL SPECIAL PRICES IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE VALID UNTIL 31/12/20,  
WHILST STOCKS LAST
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OUT NOW - 9780008365424 - £14.99

‘Absolutely amazing children’s 
bible! The illustrations are 

wonderful and it’s so beautifully 
written. It’s fun to read and the 
stories really come to life. I’ll be 

ordering another one for my 
nieces. Highly recommend this 

children’s bible!’
Reader Review

Sing and Play Big Bible Truths
Bethany Darwin

• Songs, activities and stories for little ones
• Memory verses with hand actions
• Familiarity and repetition to help learning

ISBN 978-1-5271-0560-7 £9.99 RRP £6.99ISBN 978-1-5271-0560-7 £9.99 RRP£9.99 RRP £6.99
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Hand Motions:

• BIBLE – hands open in front like an open book

• GOD – point up

• WORD – cup hands around mouth like shouting

• US – point to self

• SIN – arms form X in front of face 

• JESUS – arms out to side like cross

The Bible is God’s Word

(to the tune of “Farmer in the Dell”)

The Bible is God’s Word 

The Bible is God’s Word

It tells us all about God 

The Bible is God’s Word

additional verses ... swap out 3rd line 

– It tells us that God made us …

– It tells us that we all have sinned …

– It tells us Jesus died for sin …

12
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Hear and Learn: The Bible is God’s Word

The Bible is God’s Word (hold up a Bible). 

The Bible is God talking to us (point to the kids).

The Bible is about God (point up).

The Bible is true (hold up a Bible).

The Bible is about what God has done (point up).

The Bible is about God loving His people (cross arms over chest).

The Bible is about God saving His people (arms out like a cross).

The Bible is God’s Word (hold up a Bible).

The Bible teaches us about God (point up).

The Bible is God’s Word (hold up a Bible). 

The Bible teaches us that we need Jesus (arms out like a cross).

The Bible is God’s Word (hold up a Bible). 

The Bible teaches us that Jesus died on the cross for our sin  

(arms out like a cross).

The Bible is God’s Word (hold up a Bible).

Play and Learn: Pass the Bible

Sit in a circle on the fl oor with your family. Play music and pass a Bible 

around the circle. When you stop the music, the person holding the Bible 

should stand up and you should say, “Thank you God for the Bible” or 

“The Bible is God’s Word.” Have your toddler repeat aft er you.

Memorize and Learn: Psalm 119:103

• How sweet – 2 thumbs up

• are your – point up

• words – hands open like holding an open Bible

• to my taste, – point to tongue

• sweeter than honey – 2 thumbs up

• to my mouth. – point to tongue

• Psalm 119:103
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Book of Wonders Activity Book
978 1 78506 786 0
RRP: £8.99     

Take your Book of Wonders experience 
to the next level! The Book of Wonders 
activity book is packed with activities 
to help you to explore and find out 
about the world around you and the 
God who made everything.

Book of Wonders:
978 1 78506 792 1
RRP: £14.99 

“
I didn’t know there were 

so many different things 

in the body

“Amelia, aged 9

Ever wondered how your eye works? 
Or what caused the formation of the universe? 
Then Book of Wonders is for you! 
Book of Wonders is crammed full of facts, 
figures and fantastic pictures of the 
world around you from the greatest 
galaxies to the tiniest microbes 
and the God behind it all.
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Action Bible

THE MOST EPIC STORY EVER TOLD!

The

New &

Expanded!

• 25 new stories

• 23 expanded stories

• 128 new pages

£16.99
NOW ONLY

EVERY PAGE SPARKS EXCITEMENT 
to EXPLORE GOD’S WORD and know 
Him personally. Watch as your child 
witnesses GOD’S ACTIVE PRESENCE 
in their life and through these stories 
from THE LIFE OF JESUS.

Enhanced

story flow

Richer artistic

experience

Enhanced

historical

details
Added faces

RRP £19.99 
9780830777440

Your local Christian bookshop is:

££33

Bringing glory to God by making Christian literature available to all nations  
so that people may come to faith and maturity in the Lord Jesus Christ.

Kingsway CLC Trust is a registered UK charity. (265612)

All offers in this catalogue are valid until 31/12/20, while stocks last.
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Find us at:
121 High Street (by the Iron bridge) Staines-upon-Thames, Middlesex TW18 4PD
The nearest car park is South Street TW18 4TL 

If you need help or directions please call us 01784 457194 
info@canaanbookshop.co.uk


